
                                               A Great Deception is Coming Upon the Earth! 

                                                                           Cryptic1 

 

On 1.3.21 I heard in my spirit 'Covid-19'.  Then I received this message. 

As the Covid-19 spreads and mutates so too will fear of this spread. It will be rampant upon the earth 

and bring strife and discord wherever it goes. My people are not to take part in this fear driven agenda. 

They are to rely solely on Me and My instructions and the instructions of My Ruach HaKodesh. Fear is 

not of My Kingdom but is of the world and all who partake of it. Come children come follow Me!  I will 

lead you into all truth. 

Even now the machinations of evil men are being laid like a snare to entrap those who do not know Me 

and who I Am.  I Am the Way and the Truth. Come to Me and I will make you fishers of men. This is an 

abomination, an affront to the Most High - to witness the systematic taking down of nation upon nation 

on a global scale. This is the end game - total totalitarian control of the masses.  But My people shall rise 

up, My remnant shall go forth and be a light unto a world covered in darkness and deceit.  

BEWARE -  A GREAT DECEPTION IS COMING UPON THE EARTH - having to do with the extraterrestrial 

sightings and the so-called disclosures from your government. Fools! They have known all along of what 

they speak. My fallen ones are behind this mockery and deception and will soon unleash their grand 

scheme to overtake the world by proclaiming themselves to the world as ambassadors of light. BE NOT 

DECEIVED!  I AM has created only good but His works have been turned into a mockery and an eyesore. 

Turn, turn, turn from all that is not of Me!  Soon father will strive against son and mother against 

daughter. BE YE NOT DECEIVED!  It is coming - evil will have its day but I will raise up a standard, an army 

of believers who will shine bright as the stars and do My will on the earth. My Kingdom come!  Go forth 

into all the world and preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the redemption of souls and life everlasting in 

My eternal Kingdom which is not of this world but of another.  

Amen Amen 

I have spoken It is so  

The Ruach HaKodesh 

THE GREAT I AM  

Your Lord and King Yeshua He who Saves 

The following highlights the word I received on the 'Great Deception' as the U.S. Government is swiftly 

moving towards disclosure of UFOs. 

In an article titled 'Coronavirus bill started 180-day countdown for UFO disclosures' (Steven Greenstreet, 

Steven Nelson - New York Post 12.29.20) President Trump signed a '$2.3 trillion COVID-19 relief and 



government funding bill (that) started a 180-day countdown for the Pentagon and spy agencies to say 

what they know about UFOs'.  The following is an excerpt. 

'The provision received very little attention, in part because it wasn’t included in the text of the 5,593-

page legislation, but as a “committee comment” attached to the annual intelligence authorization act, 

which was rolled into the massive bill. 

The Senate Intelligence Committee, chaired by Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.), said in the comment that it 

“directs the [director of national intelligence], in consultation with the Secretary of Defense and the 

heads of such other agencies … to submit a report within 180 days of the date of enactment of the Act, 

to the congressional intelligence and armed services committees on unidentified aerial phenomena. 

The report must address “observed airborne objects that have not been identified” and should include a 

“detailed analysis of unidentified phenomena data collected by: a. geospatial intelligence; b. signals 

intelligence; c. human intelligence; and d. measurement and signals intelligence,” the committee said. 

The report must also contain “[a] detailed analysis of data of the FBI, which was derived from 

investigations of intrusions of unidentified aerial phenomena data over restricted United States 

airspace … and an assessment of whether this unidentified aerial phenomena activity may be attributed 

to one or more foreign adversaries.” 

Former Pentagon and legislative officials confirmed Tuesday to the publication The Debrief that the 

package begins the clock on UFO disclosures. 

The push for more information follows the Pentagon’s April publication of three Navy videos showing 

unidentified objects.' 

The 'Great Deception' is underway.  Approximately six months from now we will know more about UFOs 

than we ever have.  This will also pave the way for the fallen ones (angels) to begin their plan of 

dominion and control over mankind.  We have been warned.  Be ye not deceived!  Stay close to God's 

word which is the light of truth that will dispel the darkness.  Strive to hear the voice of the Holy Spirit 

who will also guide you into all truth.  Get ready, get ready, get ready for it comes! 

 

 

 

 

 


